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COVID-19 and Vascular Health

As we expected, COVID-19 is now spiking again in different areas of the country.

If you have a vascular or vein condition, you may feel vulnerable and contemplate

whether or not you should keep your medical appointments for fear of getting
sick. Even if you are not having symptoms, you should absolutely maintain your
regular checkup and follow-up visits. We are currently offering telehealth visits
for many of our patients. Depending on your condition and which stage of treat
ment you're in, this may be an excellent option for you.
f you are uncertain or skeptical about tele
I health, our office staff can explain the process
and your options in full detail. It's important to
note that we have stringent protocols in place for
keeping our patients and our staff safe.

Ignoring Symptoms
If you are ignoring symptoms, such as pain in your
legs or buttocks, numbness or tingling, swelling in
the feet or ankles, changes in the skin, ulcers or any
other signs of venous insufficiency, it's imperative
that you call the office and schedule an appoint
ment. If you are experiencing any life-threatening
conditions, call 911.

Because venous disease is progressive in nature, if
you seek help early on, your chances of improving
and enjoying quality of life are much better. Don't
wait until you are desperate and must go to the
emergency room. Putting off your appointments or
ignoring warning signs will put you at the most risk.

Preexisting Vascular Conditions and COVI0-19
Studies have proven that preexisting vascular con
ditions can increase a patient's risk of complica
tions if they get COVID-19. The coronavirus is also
known to intensify vascular issues indirectly. It's
critical to maintain mask-wearing, hygiene, and
maintain physical distancing, but at the same time,
it's essential to see your vascular surgeon. If you
catch COVID-19, please let us know immediately so
that we can help with your treatment protocol.
COVID-19 is now known to affect the vascular
system directly and indirectly. Many patients
develop deep vein thrombosis (DVT), vascular
vasodilation, and hypoxemia; this is happening to
younger individuals as well and those who did not
have underlying vascular issues.

Again, if you have vascular disease, take extra pre
cautions, don't get complacent about protecting
yourself, and keep up with your healthy diet,
exercise, medications, and keeping any appoint
ments you may have. With vascular disease it's very

If you or a loved one has any of the symptoms or
risk factors discussed above, it's important to seek
medical attention. Making an appointment with a
vascular surgeon specializing in venous disease can
be critical.

Vascular & Vein Center at Gulfcoast Surgeons
The Vascular and Vein Center at Gulfcoast
Surgeons is one of the first and most respected
vein clinics in Southwest Florida. Their surgeons,
Dr. Abraham Sadighi, Dr. Michael Novotney, Dr.
Johan Escribano, and Dr. Matthew Sanders have
performed thousands of vascular and vein surger
ies over the past 3 decades.
They focus on diseases of the vascular system that
can range from harmless but unattractive spider
veins to dangerous conditions such as peripheral
artery disease. Their caring and dedicated team will
help you identify problems and offer the best treat
ment options for you.

important to be seen on a regular schedule follow
ing any procedures to monitor your condition and
to continue treatment if necessary.

Our Office Protocol
Your health and safety is our priority. All staff tem
peratures are taken daily, as well as our patients.
We require masks to be worn by all. We do not keep
patients waiting for long periods of time in the
waiting area, and the chairs are situated at a safe
physical distance. Our exam rooms, equipment,
counters, chairs, public spaces, etc., are strategically
kept disinfected throughout patient care. In our
opinion, it's one of the cleanest places you can go
to. Much safer than a grocery or drug store. And we
also believe it's an essential place that should be on
the top of your list if you're experiencing symptoms
of vascular disease or venous insufficiency.

Telehealth
We offer free virtual vein screenings online. Simply
visit our website at gulfcoastsurgeons.com and fill
out the form including your personal information
and any symptoms or abnormalities you're experi
encing. We also offer telehealth visits as a possible
option for follow-up visits and consultations.
All medical professionals agree that maintaining
medical appointments is far more beneficial to
your overall health than avoiding them out of fear.

The Vascular and Vein Center at Gulfcoast Surgeons
offer a fully equipped vascular lab and state-of-the
art Angio suite to provide a higher level of service
and care for their patients. You'll find comfort in
knowing that they have a long-standing reputation
for positive surgical outcomes that allow you to get
back to healthy living.

Call the Vascular & Vein Center at Gui/coast

Surgeons today at {239} 344-7061.
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at Qulfcoa�rgeons

877-LEG-PAIN

gulfcoastsurgeons.com
Fort Myers

8010 Summerlin Lakes Dr., Suite 100
Fort Myers, Florida 33907

Cape Coral

1003 Del Prado Blvd., Suite 303
Cape Coral, Florida 33990

Bonita Springs

24301 Walden Center Dr., Suite 102
Bonita Springs, Florida 34134
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New Light on Thyroid Eye Disease

Elmquist Eye Group provides insight on treating this vision-threatening condition
hyroid eye disease is an autoimmune
condition in which immune cells attack
the thyroid gland causing dysfunction in
the amount of thyroid hormone. The eyes are
especially wlnerable to thyroid eye disease, in
particular the eye muscles and co1111ective tissue
surrounding the eye. When the immune system
attacks these tissues around the eyes, it results in
inflammation and swelling that can lead to several
eye conditions.

T

While thyroid eye dise.ase can develop at any age,
it most often impacts middle-age adults and those
with a family history of thyroid eye dise.ase.
Women are five to six times more likely than
men to get the disease. Cigarette smokers are at
significantly incre.ased risk to develop the dise.ase,
and when they do, they often have a more severe
vision-thre.atening disease.
"A comprehensive eye exam allows an your eye
doctor to detennine the severity of your condition
and recommend the best course of treatment,"
said Dr. Yasaira Rodriguez, a comprehensive
ophthahnologist for Elmquist Eye Group. "Our
group of eye doctors regularly works with
primary doctors and specialists to manage the
effects of autoimmune conditions in relation to
the eyes."
Symptoms of thyroid eye disease often include
red, watery eyes, sensitivity to light, puffiness
around the eyes, irritation, dryness and bulging
eyes. In more advanced cases, some people may
also experience double vision, trouble moving
and closing the eyes and blurred or loss of vision.
These conditions, if left untreated, can lead to
vision loss.
Early detection is key in controlling symptoms
and slowing the progression of more severe
conditions that may lead to loss of vision. Regular
exams allow your eye care professional to
examine your eyes and keep track of your
symptoms. During an eye exam, your eye doctor
will assess visual acuity, eye movements, and
measure eye bulging, among other tests to
detemune the best treatment.

"Patients with mild symptoms can be managed
conservatively with lubricating eye drops, where.as
those with progressive, active disease may benefit
from teprotumumab-trbw, a new therapeutic
medicine approved by the FDA for the treatment of
thyroid eye disease," Rodriguez said.

Taking a proactive approach to eye health is
particularly important for those who are at risk or
have recently been diagnosed with a thyroid-related
disease. If you have concerns about your vision,
contact Elmquist Eye Group at 239-936-2020 or
stop by an Optical Boutique in Fort Myers or Cape
Coral.

To address more serious conditions, surgical
proc.edures may be needed to correct problems
related to the eye and eyelid muscles. Surgical
measures may include repositioning the eyelid
muscles to improve retraction, repositioning the eye
muscles behind to reduce bulging, removing scar
tissue from the eye socket and relieving pressure on
the optic nerve.

With more than 25 years of service to the Somhwest
Florido community, Elmquist Eye Group offers
experienced doctors who are dedicated to patient
care. Di: E. Trevor Elmquist, D,: Kate Wagner; Dr:
Sarah Eccles-Brown, D1: Nina Burt and D1: l'asaira
Rodrigue: of Elmquist Eye Group ore ovoiloble ro
answer your questions. With three U.S. milita,y
veterans leading the practice, Elmquist Eye Group�
team stands ready to serve you right here in Southwest
Florida. For more infonnarion, visiJ www.Elmquist.com,
call 239-936-2020 or stop by an Optical Bomique
location in Fort Myers or Cape Coral.

Rodriguez concluded that thyroid eye disease goes
beyond simply affecting patients' vision. When eye
care professionals examine patients with thyroid eye
disease, they must assess not only the physical
symptoms, but also the impact of the disease on
overall quality of life. This gives a more complete
picture of how thyroid eye disease is affecting
patients on a daily basis and provides important
considerations when making treatment decisions.

E

ELMQUIST
EYE GROUP

239-936-2020 I www.elmquist.com
FORT MYERS

7970 Summerlin Lakes Dr.

CAPE CORAL

2336 Surfside Blvd., Suite 121
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Sunscreen on Your Feet?
W
By Sahiba Singh, DPM, AACFAS

hen at the pool or lake, we all lather up
with sunscreen to protect our skin from
the harmful rays of the sun. But do we
remember to apply sunscreen to our feet? Many of
us don't realize skin cancer can occur on the feet
from unprotected sun exposure, and overlook
applying sunscreen to the area. Skin cancer of the
foot is prevalent and can even be fatal if not caught

As long as adequate margins of the cancerous
lesions are removed during surgery, the likelihood
of additional surgery for the same lesion is low.

early.

For more information regarding skin cancers on
your feet, contact Dr. Sahiba Singh, DPM at Family
Foot & Leg Center in Fort Myers.

Referral to an oncologist is also likely to confirm
any further non-surgical treatment for the cancer
ous lesion.

While all types of skin cancer, including squamous
cell and basal cell carcinoma, can be found on the
foot, the most common is the most serious form,
melanoma. Symptoms of melanoma can be as

Dr. Singh's vast knowledge and
experience in pediatric medi
cine and care is accredited to
her successful completion of
Pediatric Residency from the
Geisinger Community Medical
Center.
She received her
Doctor of Pediatric Medicine
from Temple University. She is
licensed and certified with both the state of Florida
and Pennsylvania, and is an associate member of
the American College of Foot and Ankle Surgeons
(ACFAS).

subtle as an abnormal-looking mole or freckle
found anywhere on the foot, and often go unno
ticed without routine foot exams.
Early diagnosis is key to effective treatment of the
condition. Because people aren't looking for the
early warning signs or taking the same precautions
as they do for other areas of the body, often times
skin cancer on the foot is not diagnosed until later
stages.
I advise my patients to regularly inspect their feet,
including the soles, in between their toes and even
under their toenails, for any changing moles or
spots. It is very important to have any suspicious
areas promptly examined by a foot and ankle spe
cialist.
The suspicious lesions can often be biopsied in the
office and sent for evaluation. If the biopsy returns
as a cancerous lesion, the lesion would be surgically
excised as soon as possible.

Dr. Singh is accepting new patients by calling
239-430-3668 (FOOT) or through the patient
portal at www.NaplesPodiatrist.com

Virtual visits available
now through skype
We come to
your screen I

r

Flap closures may be attempted to mobilize sur
rounding skin and close the excised lesions imme
diately. These excision areas are not always
primarily closed. This means, that at the location
where the cancer was once present, a soft tissue
deficit, or wound, may remain. Wound care would
essentially bring the wound to close secondarily.
Treatments for the wounds would typically occur in
the office setting. Grafting is also a possibility to aid
in the healing of the wound.

Lee County's premier
foot and ankle specialists
t&t
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Or. Sean£. Dunleavy, OPM
9S10 Corkscrew Pa� Orde, Suite 3, Estero, Fl 33928

Schedule Your Appointment Online

www.NaplesPodiatrist.com
SAME DAY/ NEXT DAY APPOINTMENTS

���D �ri)��� �IP��TD

Or. Sahiba Singh, OPM., AACFAS
6846 lntern,uonal Ctnte, 81-..c:I, Suite 8, Fort MyetS, Fl 33912

Or. John Ctlst, OPM, FACFAS

1645 COlonial BM:I, Fort Myers, Fl 33907
Or, Patrid: Bartholom� OPM, AACFAS
S30 S.E. 16"' Pf.ace, Suite A. caJ)t C.Oral, Fl 33'990

WE KEEP YOU WALKING
Servlnc SouthWd Florida Since 2005
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Health Insurance - Medicare 2021 Annual Enrollment

October 15- December 7th; Individual/Family Open Enrollment
November 1st- December 15th both January 1st, 2021 Effective Dates
By Ulla-Undine Merritt (Dee) National Producer Number (NPN) 8853366
Medicare

Beneficiaries

who

currently

Medicare Advantage Plan and Part D (Prescription

Change" documents in September. These notices

compare any plan changes from your current 2020

re-enrolled in your current plan if you do nothing

and the new changes will take place January 1st,

2021. OPEN ENROLLMENT for MEDICARE PLAN

changes starts October 15th and runs through

�on

th cove
for Keal

ra.,tc!r on\m J.l �

tions and or would qualify for government subsidies.

There are additional lower cost options with National

Insurance Carriers for people that are healthy and do
not qualify for subsidy, these plans can be purchased

i

applic.att.01'\
hat covc-r:i.gt

,ury for

December 7th, 2020 for a January 1st, 2021 effec

....."'

tive date. The last plan you select during this
period will be your plan for 2021.

important for people that have pre-existing condi

Employee Enrollm ent form

to your new 2021 plan. You will be automatically

This deadline

able Care Act (ACA)/Obama Care Guidelines. *Very

Enroll

Drug Plans) will have received their "Notice of

for January 1st. 2021 effective.

pertains to fully insured plans that meet the Afford

"'�.,

have

Individual/Family Health Insurance Open enrollment

will start November 1, 2020, to December 15, 2020

Medicare - you can apply online at www.medi•

year-round.

You are NO longer penalized for not

having health insurance that meets ACA guidelines.

You should really work with a local broker to explore

all your options.

Don't invite strangers into your

house or give them your personal information over

the phone.

With Social Media, Facebook, WebEx

solicitation if you do not know them please be careful.

care.gov for Medicare benefits for yourself 3 months

There are so many scams out there. Go or call a local

birthday you can apply as early as March 1st. If your

have a question you can back and see them.

Medicare will be effective the 1st day of your birth

Also remember when moving you may have a special

your doctors and check your medications to make

your benefits would begin June 1st. If your birthday is

insurance coverage. Also check your wills, trusts, and

local agent that specializes in Medicare Plans is

begin the month before, so a June 1st birthday your

Medicare can be very confusing so I would recom•

mend that you meet with a licensed insurance

before your 65th birthday month. Example, June 20th

You should explain to them your current needs

birthday is any day of the month except the 1st, your

to check the network to make sure you can see

month. For the June 20th birthday example above,

broker that represents multiple insurance carriers.

and concerns. Before choosing a plan, you need

sure they are in the plan's formulary. Having a
important. If you have a question you should be

able to reach the person who enrolled, you in your

plan. If you go online or call a toll-free number

chances are, they are not local, and you will not be

effective the 1st of the month then your benefits
benefits would begin May 1st. VERY important: if you
DO NOT take Medicare Part B & Part D when you are

eligible, when you do take it there is a penalty for each
month you did not have them. That penalty will last

able to talk to them to clarify any questions later.

for the rest of your life or for as long as you take these

Medicare enrollment is NOT the same as Social

this is a valid waiver. If you take these after you leave

Security! There seems to be a lot of confusion

between the two.

Social Security - you can apply online at www.s

sa.gov for retirement benefits or benefits as a

spouse if you:

• are at least 61 years and 9 months old;
• are not currently receiving benefits on your own
Social Security record;
• have not already applied for retirement benefits;
and
• want your benefits to start no more than 4
months in the future. (We cannot process your
application if you apply for benefits more than
4 months in advance.)

services. If you have employer coverage (not cobra)

employment there is a special form your employer
must fill out so that you are not charged a penalty.

Both Medicare and Social Security require you to be

eligible by qualifying either through yourself or your

spouse. Neither Medicare nor Social Security will ever

call you, unless they are returning you call. So many

scams do NOT give your personal information over the

phone or even the mail if you do not know them.

Most people that have worked in the United States of

agent, build a relationship and if in the future you

enrollment period to apply or change your health
make sure they follow Florida's laws and guidelines.

Establish yourself with a local Insurance Broker,

Attorney and CPA. Ask a professional, most of the

time your first consultation is at no charge.

Dee Merritt
We are happy to help, we have agents
from Bradenton down to Marco Island,
our headquarters are in Fort Myers
and we also have an office we use part
time in Naples.
To learn more about your options call to schedule an
appointment contact:
Dee Merritt
Logical Insurance Solutions
www.logicalinsurance.com
239-362-0855
Dee@Logicalinsurance.com

America receive Medicare Part A at no monthly cost

HDQ 2365 West First Street, Fort Myers, FL 33901

quarters (approx. 10 years); this is based on a minimal

Local Agents - Marco Island, Naples, Bonita Springs,
Fort Myers, North Fort Myers

to them. This is because they have worked at least 40

earnings calculator (see www.medicare.gov for more

information).

•we also do a complimentary homeowners review

------------------------www .sw f HealthandWel lne ss. com ------------------------
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Subspecialty Radiologists and
Advanced Imaging Technology:
Why This is Critical for Your Diagnosis

T

his year, over 190,000 new cases of prostate
cancer will be diagnosed. Prostate cancer is
the third leading cancer among males. It is
It is often a silent killer, as it rarely shows signs or
symptoms until it has developed mamrely and even
metastasized into other areas of the body.I This year
alone, it will take over 33,330 men's lives. But it
doesn't have to be this way. Prostate cancer can be
diagnosed and treated effectively. Early diagnosis is
critical and achievable with the right steps. Due to
accurate diagnosis, 3 million men in the US are
prostate cancer survivors.
Dr. Kevin Kadakia is a Fellowship-Trained
Radiologist with a subspecialty in Abdominal Pelvic
Radiology. We spoke to him to find out more about
prostate cancer diagnostic tools and how Radiology
Regional diagnose cancer and other abnonnalities at
a more vigorous rate due to technological advances
and subspecialty trained radiologists.
Dr. Kadakia explained, "Generally speaking,
prostate issues predominately can be detected early
if they take the right steps. Because one of the most
common cancers for men is of the prostate, it's
essential that they begin screenings at age 50 or
sooner, depending on risk factors, symptoms and
family history. If there is high risk or a family
history of prostate cancer, it is recommended men
start screening at age 40 to 45.
"The good news is that it is detectable and treatable
if acted on quickly. At Radiology Regional, we
have reduced the death rate significantly from
years past by regularly screening individuals and
doing so with advanced technology and expert
in-house radiologists trained for abdominal pelvic
abnonnalities.

"After the age of 50, a PSA blood test is recom
mended to check levels, yet, sometimes these can be
elevated due to a list of other issues, such as an
enlarged prostate (typically due to aging), but this
usually results in benign hyperplasia and is unre
lated to cancer.

"Other issues can make your PSA levels go up as
well like taking a daily aspirin or being overweight.
If the PSA is over 2.5, or if you are at high risk,
patients should receive additional screenings and be
sent to a urologist. Urologists specialize in the
urinary, prostate, and reproductive organs, and they
will detennine if a patient needs diagnostic imaging
with MRI.
"Years ago, providers did not have the advance
ments that we do today, and prostate biopsies were
done with numerous needles (approximately 30),
which was done blindly. Most prostate cancer
tumors are under I cm in size, so this blind, shoot
ing-in-the-dark technique was, unfortunately,
unable to detect most cancer.
"Today, with the advancements of MRis, it's
changed the entire field, but in saying that, you
must have the right MRI. They are not all the same.
Traditional MRI machines will not pick up the
intricate size of many mmors or other abnormali
ties. It's imperative that patients ask their imaging
center if they use a 3T MRI (3 Tesla). In southwest
Florida, very few radiology centers have a 3T MRI.
We are the largest center with 3T, and we do the
majority of prostate screenings in the area, so
patients can tntst that we are the experts for
quantity and quality. A I.ST MRI is not going to
detect the tiny areas that a 3T MRI will, so for
patients getting screenings, they need to under
stand this technology is sigJlificant in their diagno
sis, their treatment, and their survivorship.
"If caught early, prostate cancer treatment is
minimal compared to the later stages, or if it's
metastasized into other organs. Once we detect
cancer, the urologist will have the patient come in
for a biopsy that can be targeted specifically to the
area of concern. This eliminates the guessing
game. The biopsy is perfonned under guided-ultra
sound, and the pathology results are typically back
in 3 to 5 days.
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medical imaging.

"TI1e 3T MRI can also detect the tumor's size, if it
has spread, metastasized, or if it's confined to an
area in the prostate. If a patient does have an ade•
nocarcinoma diagnosis, the treatment will be
high-frequency ultrasound, radiation, or prostatec
tomy depending on the stage. It might also be
untreatable if it's a late diagnosis, but those can
often be treated with honnonal medications. Most
people can lead a very nonnal life after diagnosis
and treatment.
"I want to make sure patients know that they are
getting a 3T MRI, and I want them to know who is
reading their images. If it's not a trained subspe
cialist, it can be ve1y challenging to get a proper
diagnosis. TI1e days of general radiology are over.
It's vi1tually impossible to be a general radiologist
that can specialize in the entire body; that's why
Radiology Regional only brings on fellow
ship-trained radiologists and hires those that spe
cialize in various areas of the body and brain. My
family lives here in Florida, and I'm proud to be
able to serve my community as an expert and
provide the highest-level of care for our patients."
Radiology Regional is a pltysician-owned,
well-establislted imaging practice witlt over 30
board-certified radiologists tltat work close(v witlt
your doctor. You will get personalized service and
expertise in a warm, comfortable environment,
wlticlt is not always offered witlt a big group or
ltospital-owned organization. Rudiology Regional
also provides tlte newest tecltnological advances.
Tlteir superior imaging equipment inc/mies JT
wide-bore MRI, 2.56 Slice CT, JD Mammograplt);
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Mistletoe:
1

R

lt s not just for kissing under
Root Causes Holistic Health & Medicine

oot Causes is proud to announce that we
are now offering Mistletoe injections and
!V's to address various conditions Like
Lyme and Epstein Barr, cancer treatment side
effects, and several other conditions.

Root Causes Holistic Health and Medicine is commit
ted to helping you achieve optimal health. Our
mission is to find the root cause of your symptoms
and help you achieve wellness through correcting any
contributing factors that can be corrected. We look at
you as a whole person, and not just a collection of
symptoms to be corrected. We strive for balance and
wellness through lifestyle management, nutrition and
naturally occurring compounds and therapies
whenever possible.

There is a lot of research on the effectiveness of
mistletoe and various conditions and illnesses. We
are working with Believe Big and we are excited to
offer this therapy that is very well established in
Europe and in integrative medicine in the US, and it
is now becoming mainstream.

Doreen Destefano, NhD, APRN

Dr. DeStefano came to Fon Myers in
the early 1980's, leaving and coming
back again several times until finally
settling here in 200 I. She has a
lifelong background in health and
wellness that began in middle school when she staned
running.

The following information is provided by The
American Cancer Society:
What Is mistletoe?

Mistletoe is a semiparasitic plant that grows on
trees, such as apple, oak, maple, elm, pine, and
birch. It has been used for hundreds of years to treat
medical conditions such as epilepsy, hypenension,
headaches, menopausal symptoms, infenility,
anhritis, and rheumatism.
Mistletoe is one of the most widely studied comple
mentary and alternative medicine therapies for
cancer. In Europe, mistletoe extracts are among the
most prescribed therapies for cancer patients.
Immunity Issues

With issues like Epstein Barr, Rheumatoid anhritis,
and other autoimmune disorders, mistletoe helps to
calm the immune system.
Immunity Details

Adaptive and innate immunity are essential to how
your body protects you against foreign invaders.
Your adaptive immunity is within your tissues and
has men10ry as to how if fought off infections and
illnesses from the past. Your innate immunity is
how well your body fights off a new infection by
utilizing antimicrobial and host defense peptides. T
Cells are lymphocyte immune cells or white blood
cells that originate from our bone marrow and help
fight off pathogens. TI1ese T Cells work directly
with B cells to create y-shaped antibodies (immuno
globulin) that connect to the pathogen and destroy
it. The problem is that many people have a
weakened immune system that is not able to fight

off these pathogens. The other issues is that many of
us are in a hyper-state of inflammation and our own
antibodies stan attacking our healthy organs and
tissue. This is the basis of autoimmune dysfunction. I
Cytokines are a diverse group of small proteins that
are secreted by cells for the purpose of intercellular
signaling and communication. Specific cytokines
have autocrine, paracrine, and/or endocrine activity
and, through receptor binding, can elicit a variety of
responses, depending upon the cytokine and the
target cell. Among the many functions of cytokines
are the control of cell proliferation and differentiation
and the regulation of angiogeoesis and immune and
inflammatory responses. 2
How are mistletoe extracts given?

At Root Causes Holistic Health & Medicine, mistle
toe extracts are usually given by intravenous or JV
Injection.
Ifyou ore interested in mistletoe injections or other
IV nlllrients, p/eose coll us today at (239) 347-9234.
Rtfercnc:(S:

I. Mobilizing peptides io inummity. Nat OIClll Biol 9. 747 (2013).
hnp<://doi.org/10.1038/nchembio. I 409

2.Alirczaci M. Kcmball. C. Short-4cnn fasting induces profound
oeuroMI autopbagy.Aulopbagy. 2010Aug 16: 6(6): 702-710.
Published oolinc 2010 Aug 14. ooi: I0.4161/au10.6.6.12376
bttps;/lwww.ncbi.nlm.nih. gov/pmc/articlcs/PMC31062S8/

Dr. DeStefano is also a lifelong student. She holds a
bachelor's degree in nursing, and another in exercise
physiology. She has a Masters (ABT) in criminology,
a Master's in public business administration and a
Master's in nursing. She holds a doctorate in natural
health and is a licensed Advanced Practice Registered
Nurse. She holds numerous licenses and certifica
tions from advanced practice training. She continues
to attend educational seminars in integrative and
functional medicine twice a year to stay abreast of the
most recent, cutting edge therapies available.
Her practice is centered on naturopathic principles
that include healing the whole person on various
levels and avoiding pham1aceutical intervention
unless absolutely necessary. She believes your health
Is within your control. Her goal is to help you
achieve maximum health.

ROOT-CAUSES

Holistic Health & Medicine

I

. Ft Myers, FL 33907

239-425-2900 www.rtcausesmd.com
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Reframing Hope: Looking at Hospice through a New Lens
by Dr. Samira K. Beckwith, President and CEO of Hope Healthcare

In a year unlike any other,
Hope Hospice continues to fulfill
our mission of giving every per
son with serious illness choices
that bring hope and meaning to
every moment. Our not-for-profit organization has been in our
community since 1979, providing
compassionate hospice and palli
ative care to patients in those last
weeks, months, and sometimes
even years of life. Whether in Hope
Care Centers in Fort Myers, Boni
ta Springs, Cape Coral or Lehigh
Acres, or wherever they call home,
including nursing facilities, assisted
living and private homes, people
can benefit from practical, spiritual
and emotional support offered by
Hope's interdisciplinary team of
professionals, including physicians,
nurses, social workers, counselors
and volunteers. Many services are
available, from payment for medi
cations, durable medical equipment
and oxygen, to virtual reality trips,
massage and music and art therapy,
to name just a few.
While the benefits of hospice
support are well-documented for
both patients and families, the
decision to turn to hospice care is
fraught with misunderstanding and
mixed with conflicting emotions.
It's important to understand that
hospice doesn't mean giving up
or letting the people who love you
down. It's time to look at hospice
through a new lens. The idea of
"reframing hope" has recently
helped people to understand that

hospice is a shift to looking at what
you can do during this phase of
life. This is the approach to care we
have had at Hope Hospice for over
four decades.

Hope offers person-centered
care that also includes the family in planning for care. We want
patients to have the freedom to
decide how to spend their time
during these precious days, weeks,
months and years. We offer dignity
and control throughout life's most
difficult time, letting you have a
voice in how you fulfill life's clos
ing chapter. We provide the people
in our care the best possible quality
of life, without pain or troubling
symptoms, surrounded by those
who are closest to their hearts.
Hope enables moments and memo
ries that would otherwise not occur
without hospice.

Through our years of experi
ence offering hospice care, we also
recognize how much it can help
families and caregivers find the
support and encouragement to go
on both before and after loss. Hope
Hospice provides help with grief
by lending a supportive presence
through a time of transition, with
professional bereavement counsel
ing for adults and children avail
able at no charge as an additional
service to our community.

If you live in Southwest Florida,
it's likely your family and friends
have been touched by Hope Hos-

Dr. Samira K. Beckwith
Hope Healthcare President and CEO

pice's special type of care. It is our
sincere hope that no one will en
dure even one moment of unneces
sary pain or suffering during what
is already a difficult time. With
Hope Hospice, exceptional care
and comfort is here when you need
it most - because we know how
much every day matters.

For Hope Hospice Care:
Call 239.482.4673
Toll-Free 800.835.1673
Visit HopeHospice.org
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ARHI: Clinical Study on COVID-19

ARHI (Advanced Research for Health Improve•
i
ment) is part cipating in a comprehensive trial
for COVID-19 in the areas of diagnostics, treat
ments and vaccinations. The Covid-19 clinical
trials are underway here in southwest Florida
through ARHI, which will be the leading
research site for those studies that will
commence at the end of October. These trials
will be done in collaboration with major phar•
maceutical companies and NIH as part of
"Operation Warp Speed."
Each day, we learn new facts, figures, and pro•
tocols concerning COVID-19, and while there
are practical treatment options those are not
perfect, and we still do not have a cure or a
vaccine. The FDA is investigating specific drugs
and running expedited trials to see if they are
effective at killing the virus. They are also
running plasma testing from the blood of those
that have recovered from COVID-19. To create
a viable vaccine or treatment; however, we
need further research and testing.
Viruses need a host to proliferate and mutate.
Once they invade the body, they need the
body t o continue to live or the virus dies if it
does not move into another host. One way that
we as hosts to viruses can either ward it off, or
fight it aggressively is through a bolstered
immune system. COVID-19 is an RNA virus,
which is not DNA, but rather encoded RNA.
DNA viruses have limited mutation capabilities,
while RNA is an unstable molecule that can rep•
licate and mutate quickly depending on their
need to survive, and they spread hastily as welI.
We need medications that will impede these
actions in RNA viruses and create a biological
environment that inhibits the replication of the
virus. Drug interventions will need to focus on
building the body's immune response and help
fight the disease and infection. The vaccine will
focus on stimulating the immune response to
destroy the virus before it infects the body.
Vaccines
A vaccine is a biological preparation that
provides active acquired immunity to a particu•
lar disease. A vaccine typically contains an
agent that resembles a disease-causing micro
organism and is often made from weakened or
killed forms of the microbe, its toxins, or one of
its surface proteins. The agent stimulates the

Diagnostics

COV1019

Vaccine
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body's immune system to recognize the agent as
a threat, destroy it, and to further recognize and
destroy any of the microorganisms associated
with that agent that it may encounter in the future.
Vaccines can be prophylactic, or therapeutic.
What You Should Know About Clinical Trials
Clinical trials or medical research studies offer a
way for researchers to bring new therapies, med·
ications, vaccines, and devices quicker to
patients that need them. When a trial is held,
rigorous protocols are always in place to protect
the patient's best outcome. Before phase one of
any medical trial is brought to humans, they
conduct thorough laboratory testing.
The IRB (Institutional Review Board) monitors all
clinical trials to make certain that patients are
protected. This independent committee of
medical professionals and advocates keep track
and make sure that federal regulations, ethics,
and patient's rights are upheld throughout the
process.
How Clinical Trials Help
Disease states, illnesses and disorders are able to
launch innovative and the most advanced treat•
ments when clinical trials show positive
outcomes. The average clinical trial allows
advanced treatment options to be implemented
in patient therapy protocols in an advantageous
manner. Clinical trials also have helped countless
individuals stave off disease states while under
medical care during their researched disorder.

I Treatments I Vaccines

At Advanced Research for Health Improvement
(ARHI), they believe that clinical studies will
advance medicine and help people live better
lives. With this mentality, they strive for greatness
in each area of work that they do.
Current Studies
Are you interested in participating in a clinical
trial? ARHI is currently accepting participants for
multiple studies including COVID-19.
To fond out more, please contact them today
at, 239-230-2021, or email them at
info@arhiusa.com.
ARHI-Clinical Studies for the
Advancement of Medicine &
Improvement of Lives.
At ARHI, we believe that clinical studies
will advance medicine and help people
live better lives. With this mentality, we
strive for greatness in each area of work
that we do.
Are you interested in participating
in a clinical trial?
We are currently accepting participants
for studies in the areas of Heart Failure,
Pediatric Vaccines, Crohn's Disease,
Covid-19 Diagnostics, Treatments and
Vaccines Prevention.

Advanced Research for Health
Improvement, LLC
1172 Goodlette Frank Road North, Suite# 201
Naples, FL34102

239-230-2021

Hablamos espano/
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Healthcare Integration: Enhanced Communication
Between Patients and Providers

0

By H ilary A Sojdak, PMHNP
CEO

ver the past several years the delivery of
healthcare has experienced a dis-integra
tion of patient information. The recent
pandemic of COVID-19 has further driven this
need to be one of utmost impo1tant. Restrictions in
travel for logistical and health reasons have
caused more and more people to seek out Health
Care via Tele health vehicles. While it has allowed
greater access to healthcare providers for die
patients it has also has created a problem; how to
monitor the patients during the longer periods
between office visits.
Patients on medication and with chronic condi
tions, physical and behavioral, require continuous
monitoring. In addition there is a greater need to
integrate behavioral he.althcare with general
medical care to aid the patient and getting the
needed services and healthcare providers with die
needed information to make decisions. The tradi
tional healthcare model of providers not knowing
a patients status until an office visit is only
reactive to the medic.al needs of a patient. In
response to this we have created a proactive Tele
health model which combines virtt1al care and
remote patient monitoring.
Utilizing technologies and our healthcare experi
ence of almost 50 years we have created an entity
called Integrated Telehe.alth Services. We have
utilized biometric data collection that utilizes
smart phones and obtains the infonnation through
an app on the phone . The patient simply opens the
App, positions the phone and follows the prompts.
Tiiere are simple questions that the patient can
answer on the phone that gives us Behavioral
health and physical health information needed to
assess health status. Tiiis infonnation becomes
available for the healthcare provider instantly and
this process is assisted by one of our employees to
facilitate the process as needed. We have drawn
from the PHQ9 assessment for Depression, The
Rothman Index for Physical Health Status, the
G-Dig assessment from Genomind that assists in
looking at the patient's medication interactions as
well as the biometric information. The result is an
ongoing monitor of a patients vital signs and
general health status. Their healthcare provider
can use this information daily and be able to inter
cede by whatever modality they prefer.
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Our company serves as an integrating conduit of
information to make the task of the treating provider
easier and the patient care better.
One of the features offered is the ability to set
"targets" for the metrics we are collecting. An
example might be a systolic blood pressure of 135.
Should the biometric reading be 140 mmhg we will
be alerted and we would contact the patient and see
if there are any acute difficulties. We may then watch
the readings over the next few days or notify the
healthcare provider the same day, based on the
orders of the healthcare provider. Again we are facil
itating the passage of healthcare infonnation
between the patient and their provider. Similarly if a
patient is receiving anti-depressant medication there
can be fluctuations in the biometric readings and
these too will get to the attention of the appropriate
healthcare provider. Early detection of changes can
forestall a symptom regression and hasten a proac
tive response.
The biometric data collection system is based on
facial recognition technology similar to what is
being deployed to the airline industry internationally.
It is projected that in the near future it c.an be used to
pre-screen people's status prior to entry onto planes
or returning to work after an illness. This has become
a focus during the Covid-19 pandemic and we will
be using that type of technology. Often patients have
a series of procedures done in an office and this
process can allow monitoring between visits. This is
true for both behavioral health services as well as
general medical services. The uses are many.

Over the next 60 days we will be doing several
trials looking at how the process works in behav
ioral and general medical areas. Several of the par
ticipants will be physical health and a comparable
number will be behavioral health. The trials will
last 6-8 weeks utilizing a Smartphone app and
Bluetooth biometric device(s).
Patients will
receive initial instructions from our clinical agent
(either in person or virtually) in their providers'
office on how to use the app and device(s) and will
be interviewed in order to create a baseline. Each
patient will receive a weekly virtual visit from a
designated provider. Once completed we will
begin offering these services. ITS (Integrated Tele
hea.lth Services) is a local company and we can be
reached at 800-456-7280.
We look fonvard to continuing to serve SWFlorida i n
a compassionate and tecluiologically sow1d maimer.

About PASWFL Psychiatry
Robert Pollack, MD
Founder and COO
Ps)'(hiatric Associates of Southwest
Florida (PASWFL) is a privately
owned ps)'(hiatric medical practice
located in fort Myers, Florida. The
practice was founded on the principle of providing the highest caliber of care for patients in
an atmosphere of compassion, professionalism, and
humanity. While we embrace the most up-to-date science,
we never lose sight that we have been entrusted by our
patients with their lives and their fuwres.

PASWFl's current practice is representative of contemporary
medicine. In appreciation of the working public, PASWFL
accepts most commercial insurances induding Medicare and
Tricare. Patients receive the necessary care provided by
multiple types of professionals. All records and accounting are
done electronically, and there are no longer any paper files. As
a res111t all infonnation is readily available and legible.

PASWFL �

PSYCHIATRY
6804 Porto Fino Cir #1, Fort Myers, Fl 33912
Office: 239-332-4700
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Pain, Dryness & Irritation:

How Women Are Rejuvenating Their Lives

By Joseph Gauta, MD, FACOG

W

C02RE Inti ma might be for you if:

bo doesn't want to feel better and more
confident about their sexual bealtb?
Many women try 10 bide rbeir condition
from their partner, or suffer in silence because they
believe it's "nonnal" for them. That couldn't be
further from the truth. Whether your pain is caused
by endometriosis, pelvic conditions, vulvovaginal
atrophy, hormonal dysfunction, or from medica
tions, there arc answers.
Female Sexual Dissatisfaction Has Many Causes
Natural processes like aging, childbirth and meno
pause can have deleterious effects on a woman's
sexual well-being and sensations. Since we all tend
to avoid anything that doesn't feel good, a woman's
sexual desires and success in achieving them are
inversely related to the atrophy and scarring in the
vaginal canal that these life-events can create, like
tearing of tbe vagina during childbirth, dryness of
the vaginal tissues after menopause, and the laxity of
the vagina causing decreased sexual sensation.
Sexual satisfaction can be negatively impacted by
hormonal changes after menopause, but many
women cannot take vaginal estrogens or do not find
this treatment to be effective or convenient enough.
This is where laser energy comes in: CO2 laser
energy has been proven to regrow normal collagen
(a necessary protein found in all of our organs) in the
vaginal and vulvar tissues leading to improved
"accommodation" and "stretchiness" of the vagina
which in tum leads to greater sexual satisfaction and
lubrication and a decrease in discomfort during and
after sex.
CO2RE lntima
Although, hormone therapy can be used to treat
vaginal vulvar atrophy and dyspareunia (painful
intercourse), sometimes it isn't enough.
The
CO2RB Intima procedure has helped countless
women enjoy life like they used to. It is noninva
sive, nonsurgical and is perfonned in your physi
cian's office.

• You want to relieve the signs of childbearing
and aging in the vaginal area.
• You desire enhancement in sexual functioning
and a better sexual experience.
• You seek vaginal cosmetic improvement and
you want to feel more confident about your
feminine health .
10 Minute, Hormone Free,
In-Office Procedure
Ask us today if C02RE lntima is right for you
To discuss CO2RE lntlma or any other options
that are best for you, please call 239-449-7979

You don't have to live with pain and dryness
any longer. There is a better way to age well,
enjoy intimacy again and regain your life.
CO2RE lntima Benefits:
• CO2RE lntima is an in-office, non-surgical laser
procedure to restore vaginal health, by improving
hydration and promoting healthy vaginal pH

Nicole Houser, PA

Josq,h Gaw, MD

Amber Thompson, PA-C

FLORIDA BLADDER

• Each CO2RE lntima treatment relieves symptoms
of vulvovaginal atrophy, rejuvenates vaginal tissue
and treats exterior tissue to improve vaginal
cosmetic appearance.

I N STIT U TE

• 100% showed significant improvement in vaginal

www.FloridaBladderinstitute.com

health (elasticity, fluid volume, pH level, epithelial
integrity and moisture)

• 91 % reported an improvement in dryness

Excellence In Women'$ Pelvic Health

239-449-7979
NAPLES:

1890 SW HEALTH PKWY.. SUITE 20S
info@floridabladderinstitute.com
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The Hearing Healthcare Field Has Made
Major Adjustments Due To COVID-19!

By Hoglund Family Hearing and Audiology SeNices

I would like to share FIVE INSIGHTS that Clinicians and Patients
have experienced while dealing with this Pandemic Crisis:
Hearing Loss is much more challenging when
people are wearing masks on their faces!
Visual clues make communication much easier for
people with hearing loss. When everyone's face is
covered in a mask... co1111111micatio11 suffers. This
is especially true with hospital grade masks that
also cut the volume by IO to 12 Decibels in many
cases. This requires loved ones and Medical Profes
sionals to speak much louder in an attempt to com
municate... and raising your voice makes it appear
that you are a11gry with the person you were
speaking to, and often leads to hurt feelings and
increased stress!
People who have been pro
crastinating or fighting the
use of hearing aids, therefore,
create even more stress in the
household. People whose
hearing aids needed to be
repaired often found that
some of their Hearing Care
�
Providers needed to tempo- John and Patricia Hoglund
oos. BC-HIS, ACA
rarity close their Practices due
to Pandemic concerns. Hog/u11d Family Hearing
and Audiology Ce111ers will gladly help repair any
broken hearing aids throughout this Pandemic in
our attempt to make communication with loved
ones easier.
We established a Pandemic Hotline to help people
during this crisis through Telemedicine approaches,
and curbside drop-off of broken Hearing Aids to
maintain social distancing, if someone was quaran
tined or at high risk! We will continue to offer this
assistance at NO CHARGE until the world returns
to normal! Pandemic Hotline: 239-360-3753
Technical Advances in Hearing Aids have been
a Godsend throughout this Pandemic!
Many of tocfay's modem hearing aids can be pro
granuned without a Patient needing to physically
visit their clinician! Starkey Hearing Technology's
new Livio line of hearing aids can all be programmed
from a distance, so if you happen to have any Starkey

product ... call our oft'ices and we will explain how
to make these progra,mning changes quickly and
easily. Our Practice happens to be blessed with
extremely talented and caring "millennials" who
understand this new technology like the back of
their hands, and will patiently walk you through
the steps required to make these changes. Do not
be concerned about your technical skills ...they
will make this easy for you! Again there is NO
CHARGE for this service!
Doctors and Hospital Employees are Absolute
ANGELS!
I'm sure we speak on
behalf of all Southwest
Florida residents, in ex
pressing our tu/mirtttio11
and appreciation to these
Healthcare WARRIORS!
In appreciation, many of
the manufacturers have
agreed to provide Special
Pricing (UP TO 50% OFF)for a11yo11e i11volved
in medical care. We will also provide special
evening and weekend appointme/1/s for anyone
involved in healthcare, and assure you that you
will not be exposed to any other Patients to ensure
your safety! Thank You, and Bless You for your

THANK YOU

service/

The Stress of this Crisis has made Tinnitus
UNBEARABLE!
Stress fuels 1i,111itus ... and 1i,111itus fuels stress.
It has long been known that the stress hormone
cortisol acts like kerosene on a fire to Tinnitus
distress. The emotional trauma of this economic
crisis and health pandemic coupled with a lot more
time alone in a quiet environment. .. have dramati
cally impacted the lives of Tinnitus sufferers! The
American Tinnitus Association ATA.org has
PROUD SUPPORTER OF:

'
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many resources including a Tinnitus hotline at
1-800-634-8978. Locally, you can call today to
arrange a FREE Emergency Tinnitus Consulta
tion with John Hoglund by calling our Southwest
Florida Pandemic Hot-line: (239) 360-3753 if
you need additional information to help you get
through this crisis!

SILENCE IS ... LONELY!
We have all heard the phrase "Silence is Golden"
for as long as we can remember, but when it is
challenging to conununicate with those around
you, and you have dift'iculty hearing people over
the phone, it makes the world a lot lonelier! Lone
liness can contribute to depression and Social Iso
lation can dramatically increase these feelings of
loneliness! You owe it to yourself to hear your
best! Please call our oft'ices now and we will
arrange an appointment in the future when the
pandemic risk has been reduced, and let us give
your hearing the attention and care it requires!
Quality-of-life often ,lepe11ds 011 quality of com
munica1io11 wit/, others! All of our Clinics offer
FREE HEARING TESTS for your conve
nience, and you will receive a dated copy for your
medical files!
HOGLUND FAMILY HEARING AND AUDIOLOGY CENTER
Fifteen 8th Street, Suite B (Next to Royal S<:oop Ice Cream)
Bonita Springs, FL 31434

239-494-8651

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA TINNITUS ANO HEARING CENTER
10020 Coconut Rd. Ste.120 (Next to L abCorp)
Estero, FL 34135

239-494-8652

AUDIOLOGY CENTERS OF HOGLUND FAMILY HEARING
13710 Metropolis Ave.Suite 101
(One block west of Guff Coast Hospital)
Fort Myers, FL 33912

239-208-6827

HOGLUND FAMILY HEARING ANO AUDIOLOGY CENTER
1003 Del Prado Blvd South, Unit 204
(Towers Professional Building, Next to Oowntowne< car Wash)
Cape Coral, FL 33990

239-558-3095

AMERICAN
TINNITUS

- ASSOOATION
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Digital Dental X-ray Exams
Lower Radiation Exposure

By Dr. Ricardo S. Bocanegra, DDS

C

omputers are a part of daily life. They also
play an important role in our dental office.
We use computers to track your appoint
ments, treatment details and insurance records. We
also use them to capture, store and transmit your
dental x-ray images.
Many diseases of the oral cavity (which includes the
1ee1h and surrounding tissues and bone) cannot be
seen by the eye alone when the dentist visually
examines your mouth. An x-ray exam may help the
dentist see what is happening in areas that the eye
can't sec, such as:
• small areas of decay between the teeth or
below fillings
• bone damage from a tooth infection
(such as an abscess) or a cyst
• bone loss due to periodontal (gum) disease
• developmental defects
• some types of tumors
• the effects of trauma
• the position of unerupted teeth in children
and adults
Finding and treating dental problems at an early
stage can save time, money and unneeded discom
fort and help prevent more serious heallh problems.
X-ray images may be able to help the dentist detect
damage and disease not visible during a regular
dental exam.
Our practice uses digital x-rays because they have
many benefits over film x-rays. Digital x-ray images
can be simpler to make, provide enhanced pictures
and can save time for the dental team. They also
make it easier for us to show these images to you,
our patient.
Digital imaging uses an x-ray machine like that used
for traditional dental x-ray images made with film.
But instead of using film in a plastic holder, digital
images are made using a small electronic sensor that
is placed in your mouth to capture the x-ray image.

There are many benefits to using digital
dental x-ray Images.

• Digital x-ray images may require less radiation.
Even though conventional dental x-rays required a
small amount of radiation, digital x-rays use even
smaller amounts making them safer and more
appealing to those patients concerned with radia
tion exposure.
• When the digital x-ray image is exposed, it can
be sent directly to a computer and viewed right
away. For x-ray film to be exposed, a staff member
must process it in special chemicals. This takes
longer than simply viewing the x-ray on a
computer screen.
• Digital x-ray images can be enlarged on the
computer screen. This makes it much easier for
you and the dentist to see the pictures. Traditional
x-ray films are viewed actual size.
• Digital x-ray images can often be corrected
without having to make another x-ray exposure.
• The dental office can print or copy your digital
x-ray images. They can also be sent electronically
to insurance companies, which may help claims
get processed faster.
• Digital x-rays are environmentally friendly. They
eliminate the need for film and film processing
chemicals.
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Three Steps to Better Health for
Aging Bones and Joints

A

s we grow older, we begin to lose bone
tissue and muscle mass. Accompanying
these changes is an increase in the delicacy
of our bones and a decrease in overall muscle
strength. As this occurs, we can become at risk of
developing bone conditions such as osteoporosis,
which causes bones to become weak or brittle. In
addition, when the muscles surrounding the joints
weaken, greater strain is placed on the joints, which
can cause the protective cartilage that cushions the
bones to break down, causing joint inflammation
and increasing the risk of osteoarthritis.

In order to maintain overall health and indepen
dence as we age, it is essential to care for the health
of our bones and joints by taking steps to remain
active, and keeping our bodies both healthy and
happy throughout the various stages of aging.
Although the fragility of bones and joints
increases as we age, many of the changes in
muscles, joint and bones are due to lack of use,
rather than simply getting older and how our life
styles have changed. Years ago, you would walk
to the store, to church or to visit with friends.
Today, the convenience of driving has taken away
simple everyday exercise. Preventative steps can
be taken reduce the risk of injury or development
of arthritis. Below are three steps to help maintain
optimal bone and joint health.

• Exercise regularly. Thirty minutes of daily
physical activity can not only help you feel better, it
can also help in the prevention of some medical
conditions. Exercise is very important to keep the
joints flexible, the muscles around the joints strong,
and the bone and cartilage tissue healthy. A
balanced fitness program should incorporate
aerobic, strengthening and range-of-motion exer
cises. Be careful with stressful resistive exercises.
Heavy pressure into joint surfaces can cause injury
especially in the aging joint. Try to think of exercise
as a daily ritual like bathing, brushing your teeth, or
just combing your hair.
• Get your recommended value of Calcium and
Vitamin D. Calcium is essential to maintain strong
bones and teeth, and must be absorbed from your
dietary intake. Sources of calcium include green
leafy vegetables, milk and other dairy products,
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salmon, almonds, tofu and any food products for
tified with calcium. Vitamin D is important for
bone health because it aids the body's absorption
of calcium.
• Know your body. If you have had fractures in
the past, you arc at a greater risk of having them
reoccur. Reduce your risk of falls and fractures
by having your physician check your eyesight,
prescription medications and balance to assess
your risk of falls, and ask for tips that will help
you prevent falls that can lead to broken bones
and aching joints.
In addition, always be cautious when adding
activities and new exercises into your fitness
routine. New fad exercises might be fine for
younger people. D on't forget, your body parts
have some mileage on them. Whether you arc
new to the fitness scene, or are in good physical
shape, do not try to take on too may activities at
once. Be sure to consult an orthopedic surgeon
who can advise you for an appropriate form of
exercise for your age group.

Edward R. Dupay, Jr, DO

Board Certified
Dr. Dupay graduated from Xavier Uni
versity in Cincinnali, Ohio. He received
his Doctor of Osteopathy at the Uni
versity ofHealth Sciences, College of
Osteopathic Medicine in Kansas City, Missouri.
Dr. Dupay completed his Internship and Orthopedic
Surgery Residency at Flint Osteopathic Hospital in
Flint, Michigan . Dr. Dupay has been in the Fort
Myers I Cape Coral area since 1987. Dr . Dupay
enjoys seeing the "Week.end Warrior"athlete.

239-768-2272 I www.ifixbones.com

of Southwest Florido, P.A.

239-768-2272

www.ifixbones.com
Edward R. Dupay, Jr., DO
Board Certified Orthopedic Surgeon

Karlene Woodbine, PA-C
Certified Physician Assistant
13691 MelrO Patkwa)', Suite 400, Fort M)"tfS Florida 33912
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How to Manage the Sandwich
Generation in Your Home

I

"The most important co1111111mic{ttion
you can have is to hold a weekly
family meeting."

r's no secret; today's family caregivers feel the
squeeze while caring for family and parems.

A survey of 40 moms, between ages 35 and 54, who
care for their family and aging parents, report
extreme stress levels. according to an American Psy
chology Association survey. These family caregivers
are snick in the "sandwich generation," caring for
themselves, their kids. and their parents, all at once.
The stress of this level can take its toll on relation
ships with everyone living under the same roof,
including themselves.

The most important communication you can have is
10 hold a weekly family meeting. where members
have the oppormnity 10 voice concerns, suggestions,
and emotions. By talking openly abolll the situation
rather than hiding from it, your family is more likely
10 adapt better and help more.

"If you 're a mom or a family member
stuck in the sandwich generation, it's
vit{tl to realize the import{tnce of not
letting stress destroy your family."
"It's not surprising that so many people in that age
group are experiencing stress," says psychologist
Katherine Nordal, Ph.D., executive director for pro
fessional practice, American Psychological Associa
tion. "The worry of your parents' health and your
children ·s well-being, as well as the financial
concern of putting kids through college and saving
for your retirement, is a lot 10 handle."
If you're a mom or a family member stuck in the
sandwich generation, it's vital to realize the impor
tance of nor letting stress destroy your family; it's
time 10 learn how to manage stress positively. Often.
the way the mother manages stress is used as a model
by the rest of the family; modeling healthy stress
management is the answer for you and your family 10
survive the squeeze of the sandwich generation.

Str{tfegies to help mtmage your stress

Put yourself first
Remember the last time you flew in a plane and the
flight attendant demonstrated the oxygen mask?
They said, "Pm the oxygen mask on yourself before
helping others." The same goes for you as you juggle
caring for two generations. After all. if you don't rake
care of yourself, who will?

The best rule 10 live by while in the sandwich? Take
time for yourself. Even if it's just a walk. a swim. or a
bike ride. do something for yourself that you enjoy.
Eat well and drink plenty of water.
You are just one person; it's OK to feel guilty
You can·1 handle all the changes and challenges rhar
come with caring for two generations by yourself.
Accept that you can '1 always manage everything and
allow yonrself time 10 feel guilty if necessary; most
women in this situation feel guilty about not being
able to do everything for everyone. (Remember, this is
norn1al, and so are you!)
Communicate with your family
When you have your entire family on the same page,
you'll be amazed at bow much bener you'll feel. and
your family will. too. Others may surprise you by how
willing they are 10 help.
The first step is managing everyone's expectations by
telling your children that you might not be able to
attend all their after-school games or explaining to
your parents that your kids' needs come first. You can
assign new chores to kids and spouses so that they can
help you with the day-to-day managemem of the
household.

Ask for help from family or others
If you have other siblings or family nearby, it's a
terrific idea 10 reach out to them for support. Ask
them lo cover for you every week, or whatever will
be of the most significant help 10 you. You'd be sur
prised ar how many friends are willing 10 lend a hand
occasionally. 100.
Respite care to the rescue
One of the greatest gifts you can give to someone
stuck in the middle of the sandwich generation is to
hire an in-home caregiver to help our when needed. A
day off will help minimize stress. and ir can allow
you 10 be the daughter again! A day or two a week
who can nor only care for kids and parents, they can
help with meal preparation. light housekeeping.
laundry, and errands. Having help at home is a
proven stress reliever rhar will make a big difference
10 your wellbeing.
Take care of yourself while caring for your family.
They need you.

@,SYNERGY
VHomeCare
239.990.2935

synergyhomecare.com

9732 Commerce Center Ct., Suite C
Fort Myers, FL 33908
AHCAReg,sv� 130212058
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Recreational Marijuana Vs.
Medical Marijuana

R

ecreational Marijuana is unregulated,
and the ratios of THC, CBD and terpenes
is also not standardized or stable. Recre
ational marijuana is typically used to evoke a
mood-altering •high• and not necessarily used for
medical ailments or treatment. In the state of Florida,
recreational marijuana use is illegal.
Medical Marijuana is highly regulated by the gov
ernment. It is under great scrutiny to deliver and
prove it's levels of THC, CBD and terpenes. These
ratios in medical marijuana can be adjusted specifi
i
cally by a certified and licensed medical mar juana
physician's dosage and ratio request, as some for
mulations are better suited for specific disease
states, symptoms and conditions.
Intake Methods

The state of Florida allows medical marijuana to
be dispensed and used in these forms:
•Creams• Edibles•Oils• Patches•Smoking
•Sprays•Suppositories•Tinctures•Vaping
Governor Desantis signed a bill recently allowing
the ban on smokable marijuana to finally be
lifted in the state of Florida. Certain dispensaries
in the area are now legally able to give patients
the green leafy flower that so many individuals
have been waiting for.
What are the Benefits of Smokable
Marijuana?

Both cannabis oil and smokable marijuana offer
health benefits, and in many cases, they both treat
or alleviate symptoms of the same disorder. But
what about smokable marijuana specifically? What
are the perks, and who do they help the most?

Having the full entourage effect of the whole
plant-based form of medical marijuana is ideal for
many patients with terminal illnesses like cancer,
dementia, Parkinson's disease, epilepsy, PTSD, and
chronic infections. The entourage effect is the plant's
natural combination of CBD, THC and Terpenes.
Both using cannabis oil and smoking marijuana yield
different medical benefits. Smoking cannabis has
been useful in treating diseases like glaucoma and
nausea. It can be used to alleviate chronic pain and
may even help reduce the size or stop the growth of
cancer, as well as stop the progression of Alzhei
mer's disease. Cannabis oil is also used to treat
cancer and nausea, but it can also improve sleep,
protect the skin, combat stress and anxiety and
promote heart health. Both may be used to treat
symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD),
headaches and migraines. They may also be used to
combat the symptoms of multiple sclerosis and pre
menstrual syndrome. Typically, the oil contains con
centrated cannabinoid profiles for more potency,
but many primarily include cannabidiol (CBD), which
does not get people high. For this reason, some
states allow children to take advantage of CBD oils
for certain illnesses and conditions.

Get Your Florida Medical
Marijuana Card. Call Today!
Cape Coral - 239-236-5311
Port Charlotte - 941-208-3444
Naples - 239-317-3300
www.cmmdr.com
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Florida Marijuana Law's Qualifying
Conditions Include

Currently, there are 12 medical conditions explicitly
defined in the Florida medical marijuana initiative.
However, the Florida marijuana law also states that
any medical condition in which the medical mari
juana doctor believes that the medical use of mari
juana would likely outweigh the potential health
risks for a patient may be used as criteria when certi
fying a patient for the Florida MM program.
Qualifying Conditions

• Cancer
• Epilepsy
•Glaucoma
•HIV
•AIDS
• Seizures

•Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)
• Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS)
•Crohn's disease
•Parkinson's disease
• Multiple sclerosis (MS)
• Chronic nonmalignant pain caused by a
qualifying medical condition or that originates
from a qualifying medical condition and
persists beyond the usual course of that
qualifying medical condition
•Patients can be considered for alternative
disorders

In addition, Amendment 2 allows physicians the
authorization to recommend the Florida Medical
Marijuana Card to patients who have been diag
nosed with •a similar or other debilitating medical
condition."
Getting Medical Marijuana

You must visit a Physician that is licensed to recom
mend medical marijuana. To legally purchase and
consume medical marijuana in Florida, a patient
must have one of the specific qualifying medical
conditions regulated by the government or have a
medical condition that is deemed as appropriate.

The best way to keep
your senior from falling
starts with a FREE Home
Safety Assessment ..............
,«,rai

@,SYNERGY
VHomeCare
239.990.2935

synergyhomecare.com
9'732 Comme1·ce Cenltr Ct
Suite C

Forl Mytrs, FL 33908
AHCA Re,giw.n,on 1130212058

Our Caregivers

��

ENOOASEO

Our cnregivers are incredible individuals u,itlt
nu u11matched ability to cnre for everyone.

• Professional and committed to ,heir career of care

• Continual training, education and certifications
• Dependable, compassionate, knowledgable
• Bonded and insured for your safety

------------------------w w w .swfHe al thandWellness.com ------------------------
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Holiday Gifting-Aesthetics Procedures
& Treatments Are On The List!

L

ooking our best during the holidays and into
the New Year is on many peoples minds. Do
you want the benefits of a TCA Peel without
the peeling and long healing process? This is espe
cially important to many people during the holidays
or when events are coming up. Who wants to be
red and peeling for days on end?

SERVICES & TREATMENTS
DERMAL FILLERS
Sculptra Aesthetic

Kybella9

PDO Thread Lift
Cosmetic Fillers
liquid Face lift
Cheek Augmentation
Lip Augmentation
Hand Rejuvenation
Ear Lobe Rejuvenation
BOTOX 9 and DYSPORT9

There is another option-PRX-T33 is a bio-revital
izer that stimulates deeper layers without irritating
the epidermis (outer layer) and it requires little to
no downtime, so you can look your best and see
results immediately.
How it Works
Collagen is what gives our skin that plump, youthful
appearance, but it can be difficult to stimulate
collagen production as we age. PRX-T33 is formu
lated with trichloroacetic acid, which increases the
growth of fibroblasts in the skin and therefore,
stimulates collagen production.
PRX-T33 also contains hydrogen peroxide, which
permeates the layers of the skin wi th oxygen and
preps it to increase dermal receptors. Along with
peroxide, kojic acid is a key component of the pro
cedure, as it eliminates and suppresses melanin
production, which helps with recurring melasma or
discoloration.
PRX-T33 Helps with the Following:
• Skin tightening and toning
• Melasma
• Hyperpigmentation
• Smoothing
• Reducing Scars
• Sun damage
• Acne
• Gives youthful, plump refreshed appearance

THIS H OLIDAY SEASON,
GIVE YOU RSEL F OR
SOMEONEYOULOVETHE
GIFT OF BEAUTY
AND CONFIDENCE.

VEIN TREATMENT
Sclerotherapy
j._

SKIN CARE

Mes Amies Medical Spa - Combining Beauty,
Science and Unparalleled Customer Service
Mes Amies Medical Spa, is a new concept in wellness
combining beauty, science and unparalleled customer
service. Our mission is to bring South West Florida the
latest and best non-invasive cosmetic procedures.

Skin Rejuvenation
SkinPen
Viviant ProPeel

With each complimentary consultation, our clients are
given an insightful, no-obligation look at what treat
ments they would most benefit from and the results to
be expected. We offer highly trained, licensed profes
sionals to deliver these outcomes.
Whether you are looking to address a specific condi
tion or simply want to get away and relax, you've come
to the right place. Our professionals understand how
important it is for you to look and feel your best and
will treat you with care and respect from the moment
you walk through the door. Continuing education is a
priority at Mes Amies Medical Spa; we have been per
sonally trained by Dr Zein Obagi.
Mes Amies Medical Spa, LLC is committed to helping
you look and feel your personal best by providing the
highest level of medical grade cosmetic procedures.
Each of our services is carefully designed to fit your
unique needs, and our highly experienced staff is
ready to support you every step of the way. Reach out
today to learn more.

BODY CONTOURING
Venous Freeze
EmSculpt

VAMPIRE SERVICES
Vampire Facelift 9
Vampire Facial9
Vampire Breast lift9
The O-Shot9
The P-Shot 9
Vampire Wing lift'M

To schedule your appointment, please call
239-791-7867 or to find out more, visit
www.mesamiesmedspa.com.

MES

AM IES

Medical Director - Stephen E. Smith, M.D.
9140 West College Pointe Dr,
Suite 5, Fort Myers, FL 33919
239.791.7867 I www.mesamiesmedspa.com
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neuropathy. sleep apnea. frequent trips to 1be bathroom
from high glucose levels.

Diabetes or Depression?

\\ hat Your SJmptoms \lay Be Telling You

P

By Denise A. Pancyrz • Diabetes Reversal & Holistic Lifestyle Coach, Speaker, Author

eople with diabetes are 2 to 3 times more
likely to have depression lhan people without
diabetes. Unfortunately. only 25% to 50"/o of
diabetes patients who have depression get diagnosed
and treated.
Gening a diabetes d.iagnosis can be like a roller
coaster ride. Consistent glucose levels can be difficult
to achieve especially when prescribed insulin.
Depression and anxiety may be likely.
When glucose levels are high or too low. you may feel
tired or anxious causing you to feel hungry and
overeat. Depression can make you feel like a mouse
in a wheel. never being able to get ahe.ad and improve.
What are symptoms of diabetes depression?
• Inability to concentrate
• No longer finding pleasure in activities or
bobbies you enjoy
• Insomnia or sleeping too much, not wanting to
get out of bed or off the couch
• Feeling isolated or alone
• Feeling sad
• Feeling anxious or irritable
• Feeling lethargic
• Feeling hopeless or guilty
• Thoughts of harming yourself or suicidal
thoughts
How can I address this?
Realize you are not alone. Depression is not a
weakness and it is not something you can just snap 0111
of. It also does not mean you have to remain in a
depressed state.

CALlTO
RESERVE YOUR
COMPLIMENTARY
COUAGEL PEPTIDE
EYE MASK

Contact your physician to discuss your symptoms. They
can help determine your bes1 course of action. There is
110 shame or blame. Talking with other people with
diabetes can help create a bridge 10 feeling better.
Reduce your fnis1ra1ion from your loved ones telling you
what to eal and not eal. Take nole 1ha1 people love you
and wanl 10 be part of your solution even if 1he message is
not to your liking. Tell your loved ones what you need so
they may give you 1he suppon you prefer. nol what they
believe you need. 11 requires an hones! conversation.
Gaining education can help put 1he disease in perspec
tive. You may be unknowingly sabotaging your efforts.
Therefore, glucose improvement seems to elude you.
Jumping from different diabetes supplements without
improvement can add to your depression and frustration.
This is a strategy that rarely works.
Depression caused by diabetes is real. But wha1 if it is
not depression causing your symptoms? Symptoms of
depression are a parallel 10 side effects from 1he disease
of d.iabe1es.
• Inability to concentrate - high glucose levels and
medication can anribute 10 brain fog, that inability to
think clearly. Long-term high glucose levels can lead 10
cognitive issues.
• No longer finding pleasure in activities or hobbies
you enjoy - when you have los1 hope of improving, 1his
disease can take 1he fun out of life. Gelling derailed in
your quest to i1nprove. can temporarily make fun activi
ties feel like ii ·s too much of a chore.
• Insomnia - caused by erratic glucose levels is a known
side effect. Contributing factors can be from d.iabe1ic

Mes Amies Medical Spa is the only provider
in Fort Myers to offer Emsculpt.
Be one of the first in Fort Myers to receive this unique treatment.
1 veatment is equ ivalent to 20000 crunches and 20000 lunges.

239.791.7867 • www.mesamiesmedspa.com

• Feeling isolated or alone - when you feel you are
trying your best bul others don'I understand whal you
need and when you need it. Having difficulty communi
cating your needs can add to your feeling of being alone
in managing this disease.
• Feeling anxious or irritable - when glucose levels are
erratic, it can affect your mood and mental health. Stnig
gling wi1h eating foods that help you versus food you love
can make anyone cranky! The constant worry of your
health can induce or add to your anxiety.
• Feeling lethargic -glucose levels that are too low or too
high can be a cause of low energy. Are you aware
diabetes is an energy problem?
• Feeling hopeless or guilty - hopelessness and guilt
create stress. Stress impacts your glucose levels. Some
times you can be your own worst enemy and intensify
your feelings of guilt mmecessarily.
Does it surprise you that the underlying cause of 1hese
symptoms is due to uncontrolled glucose levels? Good
healthy living practices can help improve your glucose
distress. Get staned in three steps.
The first step is 10 make a commitment to your health. It
cannot be for anyone else except you.
Second. keep an open mind. Stop puning up that in1agi
nary wall 1hat shields you from information overload.
Make one change at a time,
Third, changing your health is nol a race. It's best to keep
a steady pace moving forward.
Don ·1 struggle needlessly.
Book a free consultation at
www.ReverseMyDiabetes.net
Call (888) 848-1763
Email Denise@ReverseMyDiabetes.net.

Hearing Loss?
Ringing Ears?
WE CAN HELP!

_ --

FREE SCREENINGS for Heamg or Tlrwtus and Help with your Hearing Akfot
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239-494-8651
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The Holiday Season is Stressful:
� What This Means for Your Heart Health
Dr. Joseph Freedman MD, MBA

T

At Cardiac Care Group, they take your symptoms
seriously and are prepared to see you and to discuss
your conditions. They specialize in providing a wide
range of services that focus on the prevention,
prompt diagnosis and state-of-the-art treatment of
cardiovascular disease.

he Holiday season is upon us, and with all of
the festivities, we should consider that this
time of year can actually put a great deal of
stress on our hearts. Heart disease is still the
leading cause of death in both men and women,
and during the holidays, it's essential to better
understand and implement heart health and risk
prevention.

Did you Know that Heart Attack Risks Increase
Around this Season?
The risk of heart attack increases substantially
during and after the holidays. The term "post-holi
day heart attack" is a condition that is well-known
by medical professionals. We are busier than ever
during and after the holiday season. With parties,
gift shopping, community events, and family gath
erings, our stress levels are quite often through the
roof. Emotional stress is a huge factor in blood
pressure spikes. Along with anxiety, and the fact
that most of us overindulge during this time of
year. For example, we're overeating, eating the
wrong foods, like excessively salty and fatty fare, or
we're drinking too much alcohol.
When we overeat, it can raise our cholesterol
levels, and when we drink too much alcohol, it can
cause ventricular fibrillation. Ventricular fibrillation
causes rapid, electrical stimulations in your heart,
and you may experience a dangerously high heart
rate. Taking the time to make wise decisions can be
the straw that allows for a happy holiday or an
unfortunate one.
Keeping Your Heart Healthy Through the Holidays
• Avoid excessive alcohol consumption
• Cut down on stress levels
• Eat a healthy diet
• Exercise multiple times per week
• Get physical examinations and regular checkups
recommendations
• Get professional help for cutting out narcotics
and other drugs
• Practice relaxation methods
• Stop smoking
• Learn to say no/too many activities can lead to
undue anxiety

Joseph Freedman, M.D., Cardiac Care Group

Diet

Eating a healthy diet is strongly recommended for
many health benefits, but in terms of keeping our
hearts ticking along, a diet low in saturated fat, high
in vegetables and fruits, legumes, healthy oils like
olive oil and avocado is critical. Also, consuming
less unhealthy carbohydrates and more low-fat
proteins like fish and poultry are crucial. If you have
high blood pressure, minimizing salt is also highly
significant. Instead of salt, try substituting with
lemon or spices and herbs.
Stay Active

Carve out time to exercise. It's recommended that
we get 2.5 hours of moderate exercise weekly or 1.5
hours of active cardiovascular training per week.
It's okay to do a combination of the two, by walking
one day for 20 minutes and sprinting the next for
30. No matter what you decide, you should always
consult your physician before embarking on any
workout plan. Along with cardiovascular uptake,
exercise helps to increase the oxygen in our blood,
and this is relevant to our overall heart health.

Stop the Cycle of Harmful Habits
If you smoke, stop now. Smoking causes an array of
adverse health effects, including increasing plaque
buildup in our arteries, raising bad cholesterol,
decreasing good cholesterol, and damages the
vessel walls, to name a few. If you smoke, your
chances of a heart attack are incredibly high;
smoking causes 6 million deaths per year. Talk to
your physician about a specific smoking cessation
plan for you. This holds true for any drug addictions
that you may have. Do not wait; get help today and
enjoy this holiday season with friends and family in
a healthy state.

Dr. Freedman brings many years of experience as a
cutting edge cardiologist specializing in the preven
tion, diagnosis, and treatment of all cardiac disease.
He trained at the prestigious Cleveland Clinic, contin
ually ranked #1 in Cardiovascular Care, where he
focused on cardiac imaging. He achieved five board
certifications in Internal Medicine, Cardiology, Com
prehensive Adult ECHO, Nuclear Cardiology and
Cardiac CT. During his tenure as the lead noninvasive
cardiologist at Florida Medical Center in Ft. Lauder
dale, he helped lead the hospital to achieve Level 5
chest pain certification, the highest designation of
cardiac excellence.

He has spoken on national health care radio
programs and has appeared on local news, highlight
ing the latest in cardiovascular care. Dr. Freedman
prides himself on being an advocate for the patient.
Every patient is unique, and he works carefully with
leading local and national experts to make sure
patients receive the best specialty procedural care
possible for that particular case. Dr. Freedman has
done research in cardiac MRI studies of the heart, in
nuclear scanning, and has participated in the
research trials of several leading cholesterol-lowering
drugs. Dr. Freedman also has extensive experience in
pulmonary hypertension and ran a large clinic in
Broward County for these specific and often undiag
nosed patients. Dr. Freedman speaks Spanish.
Contact Cardiac Care Group at (239) 574-8463

rO
✓-

Cardiac
Care'-,/',.
Group, LLC

3208 Chiquita Blvd S., Suite 110, Cape Coral, FL 33914

(239) 574-8463
www.flccg.com

This in/0trn0r.fon 1$ for educodonol purposes only and Is not Intended to
replace the ocMce of your doctor or health core provider. We enoouroge
you to disws-s with your do,cto, any questions or concem-s YoU may have.
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Chefs For Seniors Nutrition Tips
n 2013, Nathan Allman started Chefs for Seniors with
his Father Barrett, a long time restaurant owner. Chefs
for seniors makes customized meals for the week in
their clients home while offering companionship and nutri
tion safety checks.
Nathan Allman explained, "My father and I started
cooking for clients in the Madison, Wisconsin area our
selves, but quickly realized that we'd tapped into a real
need in the community. We were soon hiring chefs and
expanding to new markets. We now have franchises oper
ating throughout the country and have served thousands of
clients. I've seen firsthand the impact proper nutrition has
had on our client's lives."
Nutrition Tips for Seniors
For older adults, proper nutrition is especially important
for maintaining or improving health and overall well-be
ing. While everyone's exact dietary needs are different and
should be discussed with a healthcare professional, the fol
lowing nutrition tips are some of the best practices for
seniors.

Portion Control
To reach or stay at a healthy weight, how much you eat is
almost as important as what you cat.
Aging causes changes in metabolism and activity levels.
Seniors typically have a slower metabolism, which means
the body doesn't digest food and absorb nutrients as
quickly. Therefore, seniors don't need to eat as much, but
should focus on the nutrient density of their food choices.
It's important to eat healthy foods to ward off disease and
illness. We have an epidemic of diabetes in our society,
along with cardiovascular disease and cancer.

Healthy Eating Tips
• Eat less sugar
• Limit sodium
• Eat plenty of vegetables and fruit
• Eat c3lcium-rich foods
• Eat breakfast
• Eat more protein
• Add beans, nuts and seeds to your diet
• Ask you provider about the best diet for you
There Is no one diet that Is right for everyone. Diets
should be custom tailored to your specific needs.

About Chefs for Seniors
As individuals age, shopping and preparing meals can
become a difficult task. With so many other issues to
worry about such as being a caregiver, suffering from
arthritis, or other disorders that limit mobility, cooking is
one thing that many seniors wish they didn't have to do.
Chefs For Seniors is a welcomed answer for many that
want nutritious, flavorful foods custom-prepared right in
the comfort of your home by a licensed chef that not only
provides gourmet-style meals, but also compassionate
companionship. They also have specialty meals for low
sodium, low fat, and other dietary needs.
The company's local professional chefs prepare afford
able meals for the week in the home using the freshest
ingredients, while offering a fun interactive experience.
Chefs for Seniors is a private meal preparation service
which specializes in providing companionship with the
chefs preparing the meals in the home of the client.
Clients select meals from a regional menu which can be
customized to the client's dietary preferences and needs.
The process aims to be an affordable option for seniors
who may want fresh home-cooked meals, but who may
be physically unable to cook the meals for themselves.
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Professionally Prepared Meals and Clean Upl
Chefs for Seniors offers rotating menu options, which
includes select Chef creations inspired by the region.
Clients select their desired meal in advance, allowing the
chef to shop and prepare the meals on the designated
cooking day. Chefs prepare the meals between two to
two and a half hours. And an added benefit is that after
the meal is prepared and stored according to the client's
preferences, the chefs clean before leaving the house.
The price of our services are region-specific and
depends on your individual needs. Our goal is to provide
an affordable solution that seniors can use long-term. We
offer three different service packages to meet a variety of
needs: Standard, Custom, and Non-Standard. Some
Long Term Health Insurance Policies may cover certain
in-home services like Chefs For Seniors. During a
2-hour home visit, your personal chef will prepare 4 dif
ferent entrees and 10-12 individually-packaged servings
of meals. The exact number of servings depending on
your appetite and the types of meals ordered and serving
sizes can be adjusted with your chef.
Most clients have their personal chef visit their home
every week, although some choose to schedule services
every 2 weeks or 2x per week. We can work within your
budget, appetite, and needs.
What if I Have a Special Diet or Dietary Concerns?
We can accommodate most dietary concerns and diets.
Our chefs and menus are particularly well-suited for
low-sodium, diabetic friendly, gluten-free, Kosher, and
renal diet meals. We also take inspiration from the
DASH Diet (Dietary Approach To Stopping Hyperten
sion), when designing our weekly menu rotations. Our
Custom Package is well suited for clients with less
common diets or dietary concerns.
You don't have to be a senior to e11joy the professional
c/iefpreparedfoods! Contact Chefs For Seniors today
at 239-776-1758 to find out more.

Spec ializing in the diagnosis, treatment & prevention of diseases
of the heart & vascular system.

Cardiac

Care
Group,LLC

Assessment & Care of
Coronary Artery Disease

Congestive Heart Failure
Arrhythmias, Angina

Valvular Heart Disease

Joseph Freedman

Hypertension

MD,MBA

Iosep/I Freedman is a 8®d �pllysician WJtll
spedalizalicn in tilt fiekl of C.rdiofoty.

Soutri cape Busmess Center

3208 ChiQuta
l Blvd. s.. Suite 110

C.llO Coral. Flo<kl3 33914

239.574.8463
www.FLCCG.com
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Not A Lab Rat Day Exposes How History
is Repeating Itself When It Comes to Vaping

T

his year, Students Working Against Tobacco
(SWAT) wants other teens to know that when it
to comes to e-cigarettes , aka "vaping" pro
ducts, history is repeating itself.

E-cigarette companies use the same tricks, including
flavors and marketing campaigns, tobacco companies
used for decades to target and recruit young smokers.•
Not a surprise considering Big Tobacco companies
own or have significantly invested in e-cigarette com
panies.2·3 These are the same tobacco companies that
for decades lied about the addictiveness and health
effects of cigarettes.•
SWAT is Florida's youth-led movement to combat Big
Tobacco. Not A Lab Rat Day is a statewide initiative
that empowers youth to stand up and declare that they
refuse to be the tobacco and e-cigarette industry's "lab
rats" as we wait and see the long-tenn health effects of
vaping.
SWAT chapters across the state are holding events at
their schools and in their communities to dispel myths
and educate their peers about the e- cigarene industry's
c-0nnection to Big Tobacco. In Collier County, the
SWAT chapter(s) will create an interactive table to
educate classmates at lunch on the dangers of elec
tronic cigarettes and the marketing tactics tobacco
companies use at the point of sale to entice youth to try
tobacco products.
Here are the facts:

• Marlboro cigarette maker Altria purchased a 35%
stake in JUUL for $12.8 billion in December 2018.5
• In1perial Brands, the makers of Winston and Kool,
owns the e-cigarette brand Blu.6
• RJ. Reynolds (RJR), the makers of Newport and
Camel, owns the e-cigarene brand Vuse.7
Youth vaping has increased dramatically across the
country, including right here in Collier County. £..ciga
rette companies claim their products are intended for
adults, but alarming rates among teens tell a different
story. About 25% of Florida high school students are
vaping 3 compared to 4% of Florida adults.9

3 Kirtbatn, Chris. "'Special Rq,o,n:: Juul oopycats Oood e-eig maric<-1.,
despite FDA rule." Reuters. 24 Sepe. 2018. www.mrtcrs.tomlartiddus·
vaping•rcgula1ion-ju.ul•spccialrq,ort/spcc.fal rcport•juul-copycat;s.
nood-o-tig-matktt-dtSpite-fda-nlle-idUSKCN 1 �'1418\V
(Accessed27 Aug2019)
4 USA V. Philip Morris USA, Inc., ct al.. No. 99-CV-02496CK (U.S. Oist.
Ct., O.C.), FiMI Opinion, Augus( 17, 2006.
5 Kirkham. Chris. "Altria to Buy Sl2.8 Billion Minority Stake in
E<iprcctc Co�oy Juul." Rcv.1C'fS, 20 Orce.2018.
www.rtulcrj,c«n./aniclc/us-juul,allriagroup-m--al-altria•IO
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Participants in Not A Lab Rat Day events will
complete placards stating that they wiIJ not be "lab
rats." SWAT plans to send placards collected state
wide to the headquarters of major e-cigarette com
panies.
For more information, visit swatflorida.com/not-a
lab-rat/.
About Not A Lob Rot Doy
Not A Lab Rat Day will be observed annually on the
third Wednesday of October to bring awareness to
e-cigarette use among youth, encourage youth to
stand up against Big Tobacco and the e-cigarette
industry, and to push for change within their com
munities.
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URL: ht1ps://www,cdc.aovJ'br(�\l' licncd..

Your Local Partner in
Tobacco Control

About Students Working Against
Tobacco (SWAT)

SWAT is Florida's statewide youth organization
working to mobilize, educate and equip Florida
youth to revolt against and de-glamorize Big
Tobacco and the e-cigarette industry. SWAT is a
united movement of empowered youth working
towards a tobacco free future.
To learn more about Students Working Against
Tobacco, visit www.swatflorida.com or follow
us on Instagram at @swatflorida.
Refuv,us:

I U.S. Department of Hc�ltb and Human Serv� E-Cigareuc Use Among
Youlb llod Yo11na Adul� A Rcp()f1 oftbc Surgwo Omml-Ex«uth· c

Sutnnw')'. AIIMta, GA: U .S. Otpa.ntntnt of Health atid l-lutnati Stl'Y'icu,
Centers for DiseaseConltOI and Prc\'tatioo. Natioru.l Cenicr ror Chronic
Oi.sc:i&e P�o1ioo o.nd Health Promotion, Office oo Smokin$ aod JIQhh,
2016.
2 Kirkham.Chris. "Aflria to Buy S12.8 Billion Mioority Stake in
E-cig!ll'tl1cComp1111y Juul." Reuttn. 20 0cc, 2018. www.rcuter'$.C0m/
anicJcfus.juuJ .altriagroup-m,a/aJtria-to-buy-12·8•biJlion.miDOrity•Stake-in•
o-ti.prctte-c:,ompany-juul-idUSKCNIOJIJS (Aoccsscd 21 Aug 2019)

Call us to find out now
you can get involved:

(239) 252-6852
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Adjusting to Retirement:

Your Mind's Impact on Your Future

Courtesy of: Juan Ocanas, Financial Advisor at Morgan Stanley

R

etirement, as it's broadly defined, is a goal. Most
people have become comfortable with the idea
that they need to save and pain for their retire
ment. But retirement is so much more than a financial
portfolio...it's one of the biggest transitions in your life.
Here are a few ways to understand and nurture your emo
tional portfolio as you consider retirement.

Focus on relationships and your support network. Your
relationships and social support network are key to your
emotional and physical well-being in retirement. Have cou•
rageous conversations where you share your unique inter•
ests and concerns about this new life stage. Whether it's a
spouse, friend, sibling, child or professional counselor, find
someone to have these big conversations with.

MAKING EMOTIONAL WELLBEING A PRIORITY
There are many ways that you can make emotional well•
being a priority in retirement. Let's talk through a few
options and map out ways you can tangibly bring that to
your everyday life.

Refresh your marriage goals. Set new goals - a new vision
- for your relationship in retirement. Retirement is the
perfect time to talk about those dreams you've kept on the
back burner. Sharing meaningful activities that you both
enjoy reduces tension and increases your pleasure in
spending time together. Think about any new activities you
wish to try on your own or with others. Se sure to allow
time for each partner to pursue personal interests.

Structure your days. Create a new routine that provides
anchor points to your day.
Set small goals. Map out the things you want to accom
plish over the next 6-12 months. Set achievable goals that
you're excited about, while also stretching you outside of
your comfort zone.
Own your emotions. Find healthy coping mechanisms, and
don't forget to be patient with yourself. The key to your
retirement success lies in your emotional wellbeing. So, go
for a walk. Talk to your partner or a trusted friend. Seek
counseling. Journal. Meditate. There are lots of ways that
you can own your emotions ... the key is to simply start.
Find an encore job, hobby or volunteerism opportunity.
Fun jobs, hobbies and volunteerism keep you active and
engaged. They also help you use and grow skills that
enhance your life, as well as the lives of people in your
community.

Communicate these goals with your family and financial
professional. You know what they say...teamwork makes
the dream work. Share your goals with the people you trust
i
and care for. Ask them for the r support as you bring these
goals to life. Be sure to also sit down and share these goals
with your financial professional, so that they can make sure
your financial portfolio and plan help you best bring that
vision to life.
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Struggle with high glucose levels?
• S t abilize your glucose levels
• Lower your Ale
• Lose weight
• Increase energy
• Reduce medication

The

Virgin
Dialietic

G
y Diabetes Condcrgc
Denise A. Poncyrz

A One-of-a-Kind Online Diabetes Coaching Program!
Affordable • Practical Learning • Great Food • Motivating • Results

Visit: ReverseMyDiabetes.net/Services/Memberships
Call: (888) 848-1763 I eMail: Denise@ReverseMyDiabetes.net
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It's A Wonderful Life

By Pastor Timothy Neptune

E

very year around this time the old classic Christmas movies start coming on television. It is easy
to start a conversation at work by simply asking, ·so, what's your favorite Christmas movie?"
Mine is Frank Capra's It's A Wonderful Life.

Some of you might be able to relate to George Bailey this holiday season-lost, confused, stressed out,
or at the end of your rope. Perhaps you are even thinking that it would be much easier to die than to go
on living as you are.
Perhaps for you life isn't a joy right now. Maybe the debts are high and funds are low. It might even by
difficult for you to even enjoy your family as you know you should. You may be wondering, 'Is it really
possible to live a wonderful life?"
I think the idea of a wonderful life is not that you can attain a wonderful life, but that it is an attitude that
results from having certain issues settled in your life.
Truthfully, no one's life is wonderful-even Christ's life was filled with pain, hurt, loneliness, rejection, and
sorrow. It is your attitude that determines how you "feel"about your life. You are the one responsible for
settling the issues in your life and having an attitude of wonderment. So, what are the issues that need
to be settled?
The first issue is to determine what you are going to love.To have a wonderful life, you start by having
an attitude of love toward God and others. I say this first because where you choose to direct your love is
going to affect every other area of your life. love is a decision we make to place a high value on
someone or something.
God loved us so much that He sent His Son Jesus to die for us. Jesus died to prove how much He loved
us. God desires more than anything else to have a loving relationship with His creation. We were created
to love God and other people. Maybe this Chr istmas it would be good for you to find a person or family
in need and help them by buying some food or gifts. If you want to feel loved ... start by loving others.

The second issue to settle is ... how am I going to live? To have a wonderful life, you need an attitude of
joy. This attitude deals with how you look at life. Are you a positive person or a negative person? If you
are a person with joy, it simply means that you are cheerful. Over 350 times the Bible talks about us
having a spirit of joy or rejoicing.
Joy isn't a feeling that is produced only when good things happen. Joy is the attitude by which we look
at the things that happen to us and then respond in a way that lets everyone know we are trusting in
God's grace in spite of our circumstances. Remember the disciples in the Bible... they had many
negative things happen to them, yet in spite of it all, they had joy.
I've heard it said that you don't feel your way into an action but rather act your way into a feeling. If you
want to be a joyful person... start acting joyful around others and you will most likely begin to genuinely
feel joyful.
The third issue to settle is ...who are you going to help? If you want to have a wonderful life, you've got
to get beyond serving yourself, and start serving others. Isn't that the lesson that George Bailey learned?
His life was wonderful because of all the people he was able to help in his lifetime.

When Clarence showed him what life would have
been like had he never been born he realized that he
really was making a difference in the world! His life did
have purpose! Mr. Potter only cared about making
money. Violet only cared about pleasure. But George
understood a greater truth: life is better when you are
working to make other people's lives better.
Understanding these things can make all the difference
in the world. You are not here to fall in love with money
and things-you're here to love God. You're not here to
point out all the things that are wrong with the
world-you're here to spread the joy that God has
placed in your heart. You're not here to serve
yourself-you're here to serve God and others-thus
making a huge difference in the world.
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VENTURECH�

Tim Neptune is the lead pastor of Venture Church
Naples, a new church located on the campus of
Florida South Western State College In Naples, FL.
For church times and other information, visit
www.venturenaples.com or call (239) 775-5323.
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